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At NDMHS we understand the
NDIS planning process and
choosing service providers can be
very time-consuming, confusing
and at times overwhelming... 

That's where

we come in.... 



SUPPORT COORDINATION
SOCIAL & COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

PSYCHOSOCIAL RECOVERY COACH
PERSONAL CARE

CLEANING & HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITIES
ENVIRONMENTAL MAINTENANCE

ABOUT US 
NDMHS (National Disability and Mental
Health Services) is a registered NDIS
provider. We provide a range of services for
people with intellectual and mental health
diagnoses, psychosocial disabilities,
complex physical illness, and aged care.
Our diverse team of health, social and
environmental workers specialise in providing  
tailored services and support to assist clients
in their own home and with community-based
activities. We believe in person-centred
services and recovery-based practices. Our
referral processes and systems have been
streamlined for speed and efficiency. We
understand the importance of service delivery
for our client's daily lives and overall
wellbeing and offer no waiting periods for
urgent needs.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY.... 
"... the staff never gave up on me
and have helped me create a life I

only ever dreamt of..."
 

"They gave me choice in the
services I received  and asked

what I wanted rather than telling
me what I needed"

 

"The team have always been so
professional and respectful of my

disability and special needs"   

NDIS REFERRALPROCESS 
The NDIS (National Disability Insurance
Scheme) is designed to provide support to
any eligible candidate with intellectual,
cognitive, sensory, and psychosocial
disability. The NDIS also provides early
intervention supports for eligible candidates
with disabilities or children with
developmental delays.  It is important to note
that NDIS is not a welfare system. The NDIS
is a scheme designed to help people get the
support that they need to improve their skills
and independence over time.

Contact us today to 

find out more

Here to Help

OUR SERVICES 


